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Samenvatting 
Producten A19 tot en met A21 vormen het kwaliteitshandboek binnen onderdeel F1 van het F-
project. Het kwaliteitshandboek beschrijft hoe gegevens die gebruikt worden voor de 
bestandsschattingen worden verzameld en opgewerkt. Het bestaat uit twee aparte rapporten. 
Dit eerste rapport beschrijft de gegevensverzameling en gegevensbewerking die op het RIVO 
uitgevoerd wordt, terwijl het andere rapport de internationale opwerking beschrijft. Dit eerste 
rapport bestaat uit vier delen: nationale vloot informatie, gegevens over de vangstaantallen per 
leeftijd, surveys (vangsten met onderzoeksvaartuigen) en biologische informatie. 
 
Het eerste gedeelte over nationale vloot informatie behandeld vijf onderwerpen: totale 
aanlandingen (per vlootsegment), visserij-inspanning, CPUE (catch per unit of effort, vangst per 
eenheid inspanning), ruimtelijke patronen in de verspreiding van de vloot en gegevens over de 
samenstelling van de marktsorteringen. Gemiddeld over de laatste aantal jaren werd ongeveer 
42% van de totale internationale vangsten (TAC) van Noordzee schol en 73% van de vangsten 
van tong opgevist door Nederlandse schepen. De CPUE tijdserie liet een dalende trend zien 
vanaf het begin van de jaren ’90 voor de normale Nederlandse schepen, terwijl de omgevlagde 
schepen een stijging vertoonde in CPUE vanaf 1999. De categorie samenstelling voor zowel 
schol als tong is over de laatste jaren niet drastisch veranderd. Voor schol bestond ongeveer 
50% uit de kleinste sortering, terwijl ongeveer 60% van de tong uit de kleinste twee sorteringen 
bestond.  
 
Het gedeelte over vangstaantallen per leeftijd is opgesplitst in twee delen: een gedeelte over 
aanlandingsaantallen per leeftijd en een gedeelte over discardsaantallen per leeftijd. Gegevens 
over de aanlandingsaantallen per leeftijd worden verkregen via marktmonsters afkomstig van 
visafslagen op Urk, Den Helder, Stellendam en IJmuiden. Het aantal monsters is gerelateerd 
aan de relatieve bijdrage van elke afslag aan de totale hoeveelheid aanlandingen over de laatste 
jaren. Monsters zijn genomen als representatieve leeftijd/lengte monsters, gestratificeerd per 
marktsortering. Voor elke marktsortering is van een representatief gedeelte de lengte en de 
leeftijd bepaald. Discardsaantallen per leeftijd zijn afkomstig uit het huidige 
discardsbemonsteringsprogramma dat in 1999 is begonnen. Jaarlijks worden 10 schepen 
bemonsterd op discards. Van elke bemonsterde trek wordt een discards- en een 
aanlandingsmonster genomen om het discardspercentage te berekenen.  
 
Drie surveys worden gebruikt bij de bestandsschatting van schol en tong uit de Noordzee: 
Beam Trawl Survey (BTS), Sole Net Survey (SNS) en Demersal Fish Survey (DFS). De surveys 
verschillend in ruimtelijke verspreiding, vistuig, locatie en verspreiding over dieptes. Gegevens 
van de BTS en de SNS worden gebruikt in de bestandsschatting, terwijl de gegevens van de 
DFS voor voorspellingen gebruikt worden. De BTS is opgezet in 1985 en bevist juveniele en 
volwassen vissen in de Noordzee. De BTS is in 1996 uitgebreid zodat ook de diepere delen van 
de Noordzee bevist worden. De SNS is begonnen in 1969 en bevist juveniele vissen in 
gebieden dichter langs de kust. De DFS is ook in 1969 begonnen en bevist 0-1 jarige vissen in 
kustgebieden als de Waddenzee. 
 
Het laatste gedeelte van het rapport beschrijft de behandeling van biologische gegevens die bij 
bestandsschattingen gebruikt worden: leeftijd en geslachtsrijpheid. De bestandsschattingen van 
schol en tong zijn leeftijdsgestructureerd en daarom worden leeftijden van vissen bepaald aan 
de hand van structuren als de gehoorbeentjes (otolieten). Het is mogelijk om leeftijdsbepalingen 
te doen, omdat deze structuren van vis in gematigde wateren verschillend groeien in 
verschillende seizoenen. Hierdoor worden op de structuren brede en smalle banden van 
materiaal afgezet, zoals ringen op een boomstam, waarvan dan de leeftijd kan worden bepaald. 
De geslachtsrijpheid wordt bepaald om de proportie van het bestand dat zich kan voortplanten 
te schatten: het paaibestand. Vissen worden gescoord in vier groepen, van onvolwassen tot 
uitgepaaid.  
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Summary 
Products A19 to A21 form the quality manual within working package F1 of the F project. The 
quality manual describes the collection of the data used in the assessments and the raising 
procedures in two separate reports. This first report describes the collection and raising of the 
national data by RIVO, while the other report describes the international raising procedures. 
This report contains four sections: national fleet information, catch at age, surveys and 
biological information. 
 
The first section on national fleet information contains five subsections: total landings (by fleet 
segment), fishing effort and CPUE (catch per unit of effort), the spatial patterns of the fleets and 
the category composition. Over the last years around 42% of the total international TAC for 
North Sea plaice and 73% of the TAC for North Sea sole was caught by Dutch vessels. The 
CPUE series showed a decreasing trend since the early 1990’s for the genuine Dutch vessels 
while for flag-vessels it showed a general increase since 1999. The category composition for 
both plaice and sole did not differ drastically over the last years, with around 50% of plaice 
being the smallest size class and 60% of sole being the two smallest size classes. 
 
The section on catch at age data is separated into a section on landings at age and on discards 
at age. Landings numbers at age are obtained from market samples that are taken at the 
auctions of Urk, Den Helder, Stellendam and IJmuiden. The number of samples taken is roughly 
related to the relative contribution of this auction to the total landings over the last years. 
Samples are taken as representative age/length-samples stratified by market category. For 
each market category a representative number of fish is taken to determine both length and 
age. Discards numbers at age are obtained from the current discards observer programme 
that started in 1999. Annually 10 vessels are sampled for discards. For each sampled haul, a 
sub-sample of the discards and landings is measured to obtain the percentage discards at age.  
 
Three surveys are used in the stock assessment of North Sea plaice and sole: Beam Trawl 
Survey (BTS), Sole Net Survey (SNS) and the Demersal Fish Survey (DFS). Each survey varies in 
spatial distribution, gear types, locations and distribution over depth classes. The BTS and the 
SNS are used in the assessment while the DFS is used for predictions. The BTS was instigated 
in 1985 and targets juvenile and adult ages in offshore areas. The BTS was expended in 1996 
with areas in deeper water. The SNS was instigated in 1969 and targets juvenile age groups in 
near shore areas. The DFS was also instigated in 1969 and targets ages 0-1 in inshore areas 
like the Wadden Sea.    
 
The last section describes the methodology on biological data that are used in the assessment: 
age and maturity. The stock assessment is age based and therefore calcified structures 
(otoliths) are taken from the fish to perform age determinations. This is possible because 
calcified structures taken from fish in temperate waters show alternating patterns caused by 
seasonal changes in growth rates. The maturity is determined to estimate the proportion of the 
stock that is able to reproduce; the spawning stock. Fish are scored into four categories 
ranging for immature to spent.  
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1. Introduction 
The F-project is a 5-year research project with the objective to improve the mutual 
understanding between fishermen, scientists and fisheries managers, by stimulating 
communication and collaboration between fishermen, fisheries scientists and fisheries 
managers. One of the three working packages of the F-project is concerned with the 
improvement of stock assessment of plaice and sole. The results of the annual stock 
assessments of plaice and sole by ICES have raised serious criticism on the transparency of 
the methodology, the quality of the input data and the quality of the stock assessment models 
used. The objectives of the F-project are to prepare for comprehensive fisheries evaluations of 
North Sea flatfish by analyzing and seeking improvements of the following points: 
- Representativity of the input data 
- Uncertainty and bias in the stock assessment 
- Uncertainty and bias in the short-term prognosis 
- Biological reference points 
- Produce a manual on quality assurance 
- Explore alternative methods 
These issues will be investigated in several smaller studies which, taken together, represent an 
extensive analysis of the problem. The quality manual (Products A19-A21) within working 
package F1 describes the collection of the data used in the assessments and the raising 
procedures. The quality manual comprises of two reports. The first report is nationally focussed 
and describes the collection and raising of the Dutch data by RIVO, while the second report is 
internationally oriented and describes the international raising procedures. This report, part I, 
describes the collection and raising of the Dutch data used for the stock assessment.  
 
Data in the fisheries sector that are used in stock assessments are collected annually by each 
member state within the EU (EC., 2004). For the Netherlands these data, which comprises of 
national fleet information, commercial catch-at-age data, catch-at-age data from research 
vessels and biological data, are collected by the Netherlands Institute for Fisheries Research 
(RIVO) within WOT (Wettelijke Onderzoek Taken: Statutory Research Requirements) programme 
406 (Van Beek, 2004a, b).  
  
Within RIVO quality manuals are written on collection and raising of commercial and survey 
catch-at-age data (Eltink et al., 2004; Van Damme et al., 2004) and on the aging procedure 
(Bolle et al., 2003). However these manuals are written in Dutch, and are highly technical with 
the purpose of internal use only. Other information on national data used in stock assessments 
have not been described yet in quality manuals. Within the ICES community quality manuals 
have been written on different stocks, but a recent manual on North Sea plaice and sole is not 
available. The use of data for these two species within the ICES framework, when data from all 
member states are combined, will be described in the second report of the quality manual. This 
first report describes how national data used in stock assessments are collected and raised on 
a national basis.  
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2. National fleet information 
In this section a short general description of the fisheries is presented. Estimates of total 
landings (by fleet segment), fishing effort and CPUE will be provided, as well as the spatial 
patterns of the fleets and the category composition. 
2.1 Landings 
Plaice 
Plaice is mainly caught in a mixed flatfish fishery by beam trawlers from The Netherlands.  
Over the last years around 42% of the total international TAC for North Sea plaice was caught 
by Dutch vessels. In 2004 23,5kt (provisional data) was caught and the TAC was caught, as it 
was in 2003. Between 1998 and 2003 the TAC was not taken. The trend in the Dutch plaice 
landings related to the national TAC of plaice is shown in Figure 2.1.1.   
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Figure 2.1.1. Plaice. Trend in Dutch landings in relation to TAC (ICES, 2004). 
 
Next to the genuine Dutch landings, around 85% of the UK landings were made into The 
Netherlands by Dutch vessels fishing on the UK register. These vessels are referred to as “flag-
vessels”.  These landings takes up another 20% of the international TAC for a total of 62% 
taken by Dutch operated vessels.  
 
Sole 
Sole is mainly caught in a mixed beam trawl fishery with plaice using 80mm mesh in the 
southern part of the North Sea. The Netherlands is the main sole-landing country around the 
North Sea. Since 1998, approximately 73% of the total international TAC is caught by vessels 
from The Netherlands. The TAC was not caught over the last years (Figure 2.1.2). With landings 
around 12,8 kt in 2004, the 2004 TAC of 13,2 kt was nearly taken (provisional data). The flag-
vessels mentioned in the plaice section are not relevant in the fishery for sole as these vessels 
target mainly plaice. 
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Figure 2.1.2. Sole. Trend in Dutch landings in relation to TAC (ICES, 2004). 
 
2.2 Effort 
Effort is available as effort in days absent from harbour per trip, or hp-effort, calculated as 
effort combined with engine horsepower. These data are available from 1989 onwards. Data on 
the flag vessel effort are provided by the fishermen’ organization and are available from 1991 
onwards.  
 
The Dutch beam trawl effort in the mixed fishery for plaice and sole has decreased over the last 
years after a small peak in 1994 (Figure 2.2.1), and is about the same as in the early 1980’s. 
The main reasons for this decline are the management restrictions that apply to the fleet. The 
flag-vessel effort for plaice has increased over the last years, because the flag-vessels have 
been less affected by the management restrictions. 
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Figure 2.2.1. Trends in standardized effort for both the Dutch beam trawl fleet and the flag-
vessels in the first two quarters. 
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2.3 CPUE 
Plaice 
The Dutch commercial CPUE data are derived from the total catch at age by the Dutch beam 
trawl fleet and the effort based on days absent from harbour. In general the CPUE series 
showed a decreasing trend since the early 1990’s for the genuine Dutch vessels (Figure 2.3.1). 
The CPUE series for flag-vessels showed a general increase since 1999. It is assumed that this 
effect is related to the fact the flag-vessels were less affected by quota regulations and 
benefited from the strong 1996 year-class recruiting to the fishery. 
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Figure 2.3.1. Plaice. Trends in relative CPUE for the Dutch fleet and for flag-vessels. 
 
Sole 
As for plaice the CPUE for sole is calculated from the catch at age and the effort based on 
days absent from harbour. From a high in 1990, the sole CPUE declined to a minimum in 1997 
(Figure 2.3.2). Since then, the CPUE slightly increased since the strong 1996 year-class has 
recruited to the fishery.  
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Figure 2.3.2. Sole. Trends in relative CPUE for the Dutch fleet and for flag-vessels. 
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2.4 Spatial patterns 
Plaice 
Plaice is mainly caught in the southern North Sea by Dutch beam trawlers using 80mm mesh. 
The flag-vessels cover roughly the same area as the Dutch vessels (ICES, 2001), but the area 
differs from the area covered by genuine UK vessels (Figure 2.4.1). The UK fleet covers an 
area further north compared to the flag vessels and uses 100-120mm mesh, so the catch 
composition differs as well (ICES, 2001).  
 
 
 
Figure 2.4.1. Difference in the distribution of fishing activity between UK vessels and flag-
vessels. 
 
Technical measures applicable to the beam trawl fishery before 2000 were an exemption to 
use 80mm mesh cod-end when fishing south of 55° North. Starting from January 2000, this 
exemption area extends from 55° N to 56° N, east of 5° East. This exemption is only permitted 
providing the landings consists at least for 70% of a mix of species defined by the EU technical 
measures (EC., 2001a). 
 
Sole 
As sole is mainly caught in a mixed fishery with plaice, the majority of the fishing activity takes 
place in the southern and southeastern parts of the North Sea. The plaice box provides some 
protection for sole. From 1989 to 1993, the box was closed in the second and third quarter to 
all vessels using towed gears and with engine power >300 hp. The introduction of the plaice 
box resulted in an increase in fishing activity outside and to the north of the box. This increase 
resulted in a change in distribution pattern of beam trawlers > 300 hp. The same technical 
measures as described in the plaice section apply.  
 
2.5 Category composition 
Plaice 
In The Netherlands the category composition is reported by the Dutch auctions. Based on their 
reports the total national landings are raised following this category distribution. This 
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distribution includes the flag-vessels as well. Landings of plaice are divided into 4 market 
categories based on length:  
1: >41cm 
2: 35cm - 41cm 
3: 31cm – 35cm 
4: 27cm – 31cm 
 
The category composition did not differ drastically over the last years. In general, almost half of 
the landings into The Netherlands consist of the smallest category (Figure 2.5.1). 
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Figure 2.5.1. Plaice. Catch composition divided in 4 categories for 2001-2003. 
 
Sole 
As for plaice, the category composition is derived from auction data. Landings of sole are 
divided into 5 market categories based on length:  
1: >38cm 
2: 33cm - 38cm 
3: 30cm – 33cm 
4: 27cm – 30cm 
5: 24cm – 27cm 
Around 60% of the Dutch sole landings consist of the two smallest categories (Figure 2.5.2). 
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Figure 2.5.2. Sole. Catch composition divided in 4 categories for 2001-2003. 
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3. Catch at age 
This chapter describes landings at age and discards at age. In each section the raising 
methods used are described and results are presented.  
3.1 Landings at age (numbers, weight) 
3.1.1 Sampling 
Based on EU regulation 1639/2001, each EU country is obliged to sample their landings. The 
basic rules for this sampling are: landings of a species comprise for more than 5% of the total 
EU TAC or, if no TAC is set, if more than 100 tonnes are landed averaged over the last three 
years. From 2002 onwards each country is also obliged to sample landings from foreign 
vessels landing into their country (EC., 2001b). As flag-vessels land mainly into The 
Netherlands, this fleet is sampled as well. 
3.1.2 Material and methods 
Market samples are taken at the auctions of Urk, Den Helder, Stellendam and IJmuiden. The 
number of samples taken is roughly related to the relative contribution of this auction to the 
total landings of plaice over the last years.  
 
Samples are taken as representative age/length-samples stratified by market category. For 
each market category a representative number of fish is taken to determine both length and 
age. Next to length and age, other biological data as sex, maturity and gonad weight are 
determined. Other data such as vessel, fishing grounds and total landings by category are 
registered as well. For plaice, 4 market categories are used and 15 fish per category are 
sampled. For sole, 10 fish for each of the 5 market categories are sampled.  
 
The data are entered in the RIVO programme “BILLIE TURF” and stored in the RIVO database 
“FRISBE” after checking for errors. To calculate number at age and weight at age in the catch, 
the data is extracted from the database and an Age-Length key (ALK) by quarter and sex is 
calculated based on the separate market categories. This ALK is raised to the total catch by 
category to calculate numbers at age by quarter and sex. Within the raising procedure, the 
average weight at age in the catch by quarter and sex is calculated based on the samples 
taken. The combined result of the catch numbers at age calculation is shown in Appendix I. 
 
The results of the market sampling are mainly used for the ICES WGNSSK (Working Group on 
the Assessment of Demersal Stocks in the North Sea and Skagerrak). The data exchange for 
this working group is done by “FISHBASE”, a programme developed by RIVO to combine 
international data. The Dutch data are entered in FISHBASE by sex by age.  
3.1.3 Results 
Plaice 
In 2003 a total of 80 age/length-samples with a total of 4560 fish were taken. Approximately 
600 tonnes of landings were sampled directly, which is around 2.2% of the total landings into 
The Netherlands. The trends in numbers at age, weight at age and length at age over the last 
years are shown by sex in Figure 3.1.1. The most obvious trends are the trends in numbers at 
age.  The peak in catch numbers at age 5 in 2001 is caused by the strong 1996 year class. 
Both weight and length at age tend to differ at the older ages. This is mainly due to the low 
numbers of fish landed, and therefore less sampled, giving a relative high weight to each fish 
sampled. 
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Figure 3.1.1. Plaice. Trends in numbers at age, weight at age and length at age during 2001-
2003. 
 
Sole 
In 2003 a total of 70 age/length-samples were taken consisting of 3496 fish. These samples 
were taken from 133 tonnes of landings, approximately 1% of the total landings in 2003. As for 
plaice the most obvious trends are in catch numbers at age (Figure 3.1.2). The peak in female 
catch numbers at age 2 in 2003 is caused by the strong 2001 year class. Also the strong 
1996 year class can still be found in 2001, mainly represented as males at age 5 in 2001. The 
level of 5 year old females is also slightly higher in 2001.  
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Figure 3.1.2. Sole. Trends in numbers at age, weight at age and length at age during 2001-
2003. 
3.2 Discards at age (numbers, weight) 
3.2.1 Sampling 
From 1999 to 2001 discarding practices of the Dutch beam trawl fleet in the North Sea have 
been monitored within an EC funded international research project (Anon., 2002). From 2002 
onwards discards data are collected as a pilot-survey under the EC Data Collection Regulations 
1543/2000 and 1639/2001 (EC., 2000, 2001b, 2004). Discard observation in the past have 
been monitored during 1976-1983 and 1989-1990 (Van Beek, 1998). As a result a complete 
time-series of discards observations is not available (Van Keeken et al., 2004a). 
Selection of the vessels is quasi-random and based on co-operative sampling (ICES, 2000). This 
means that co-operation of a skipper with the project is on voluntarily basis. Annually 10 trips 
are sampled, mainly beam trawl vessels with engine power larger than 300 HP using 80 mm 
mesh size. For a discard sampling trip, two observers go onboard a vessel sampling at least 
60% of the hauls (Van Beek, 2004a, b). 
3.2.2 Material and methods 
For each sampled haul, a sub-sample of the discards is counted and measured. Total and 
sampled volume of discards is recorded. A sub-sample of the fish landed is measured, and total 
and sampled landings weight is recorded. Otoliths are collected from the discarded fish for age 
readings.  
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Sampled numbers of fish per haul were raised to numbers at age for the fleet for both discards 
and landings. Different raising procedures were used for discards and landings because 
different sources of information were available for these catch components. For the landings 
the total landed weight per species was available, while such data was not available for 
discards. Discards were raised from sampled numbers in a haul to total numbers in a haul with 
the ratio of estimated haul volume to sampled haul volume. Total numbers per haul were 
summed over all sampled hauls in a trip. Total weight of the discards in the trip was calculated 
from total numbers using length-weight relationships. Landings were raised from sampled 
numbers per haul to total numbers per trip with the ration of total landings weight in the trip to 
sampled landings weight. Landings weight was obtained from market landings. Numbers at age 
were calculated from numbers at length using age-length keys, which calculates the proportion 
of fish at length (l) with age (a). Total numbers landed and discarded at age per year for the 
sampled part of the fleet were calculated by summing total numbers at age over the trips. 
Numbers at age landed and discarded by the fleet were calculated by multiplying total numbers 
at age in the sampled trips with the ratio of total fleet effort to effort of sampled trips, both 
measured in effort corrected for engine power. Discard percentage is calculated as numbers at 
age summed over ages divided by total catch (landings and discards) numbers at age summed 
over ages.  
3.2.3 Results 
 
Annual discards percentage of plaice was on average 73% during 1999-2003, while for sole 
the average percentage was 18% (Figure 3.2.1). Plaice discards consisted mainly of ages 1-3, 
while sole discards consisted mainly of ages 2-3 (Appendix II).     
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Figure 3.2.1. Annual discards percentages for plaice and sole between 1999-2003.   
 
The discard sampling programme of vessels larger than 300 HP covers the most important 
fleet fishing for North Sea plaice and sole. The fleet of vessels larger than 300 HP fishing with 
80 mm mesh size is responsible for most of the plaice and sole landings. The spatial 
distribution of fishing effort of the Dutch beam trawl fleet larger than 300 HP and fishing with 
80 mm mesh size is similar to the effort distribution in the discard sampling. However it is only 
possible to sample a limited number of vessels each year, because of the high costs of 
sampling. As a result the annual coverage of the entire fleet in effort was low (0.05%-0.12%). 
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4. Surveys 
Three beam trawl surveys are carried out by the Netherlands Institute for Fisheries Research. 
These surveys provide abundance indices, which are used in the stock assessments and catch 
predictions of plaice and sole. This chapter presents the sampling design and calculation 
methods of the indices for each survey (sections 4.1-4.3). Table 4 gives an overview of the 
sampling specifics. The sampling design is described in more detail in the survey manual (Van 
Damme et al., 2004). Section 4.4 presents some results of the beam trawl surveys. 
 
Table 4. Sampling specifics of the Beam Trawl Survey (BTS), the Sole Net Survey (SNS) and the 
Demersal Fish Survey (DFS). 
  BTS SNS DFS 
  south-eastern North Sea 
central & 
western North 
Sea 
   coast Wadden Sea Scheldt estuary 
         
area fig. 4.1.1 fig. 4.1.2 fig. 4.2.1 fig. 4.3.1 fig. 4.3.2 fig. 4.3.3-4 
period Aug-Sep Aug-Sep Sep-Oct Sep-Oct Sep-Oct Sep-Oct 
first year 1985 1996 1969 1969 1969 1969 
vessel Isis Tridens Isis Isis Stern Schollevaar 
haul duration 30 min 30 min 15 min 15 min 15 min 15 min 
trawling speed 4 knots 4 knots 3.5-4 knots 2-3 knots 2-3 knots 2-3 knots 
beam trawl size 8 m 8 m 6 m 6 m 3 m 3 m 
mesh size net 120 mm 120 mm 80 mm 35 mm 35 mm 35 mm 
mesh size cod-end 40 mm 40 mm 40 mm 20 mm 20 mm 20 mm 
tickler chains 8 8 4 1 1 1 
other traits  flip-up rope 'sole-net'    
              
 
4.1 Beam Trawl Survey 
4.1.1 Sampling 
The Beam Trawl Survey (BTS) was initiated in 1985 and aims at sampling the adult population. 
From 1985 to 1995 only the south-eastern North Sea was sampled by the RV Isis (Figure 
4.1.1). The geographical coverage was enlarged in 1996, since then the RV Tridens samples 
the western and central parts of the North Sea (Figure 4.1.2). The BTS is carried out annually in 
August – September. Sampling is stratified by ICES rectangle, 1-4 samples per rectangle in the 
area covered by the Isis and 1 sample per rectangle in the area covered by the Tridens. The 
sampling specifics are presented in Table 4. In principle the gear employed by both vessels is 
the same, but a flip-up rope is required in the areas sampled by the Tridens and this affects the 
relative catch efficiency.  
 
The catches are sorted out on board. For each haul, the catch numbers and length frequency 
distributions of all fish species are recorded. In the case of large catch numbers a random sub-
sample consisting of at least 50 individuals is measured. Furthermore a length-stratified sample 
is taken to establish age-length-keys (ALK’s) and length-weight relationships. The fresh weight is 
determined on board. The otoliths are removed from the fish and stored for age determinations 
in the laboratory. Otoliths are collected for a limited number of fish species including plaice and 
sole. Originally these samples were taken by ALK-area (see Figure 4.1.1 and 4.1.2), but since 
2002 they are taken by ICES rectangle.  
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Trawling details such as the position, date, time and depth are recorded for each haul. 
Sophisticated hydrographic data (temperature, salinity and visibility profiles) are collected with a 
real-time CTD during the Tridens cruises, and basic hydrographic measurements (surface water 
temperature) are taken during the Isis cruises.  
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Figure 4.1.1. Sampling area of the BTS-Isis survey. The numbers indicate the number of hauls 
per ICES rectangle. The abbreviations (dwk, flam, og, dbw, dbo, vb) refer to the age-length-key 
areas. 
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Figure 4.1.2. Sampling area of the BTS-Tridens survey. One sample is taken in each of the 
marked ICES rectangles. The italic numbers refer to the age-length-key areas.  
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4.1.2 Methods 
The catch, trawl and age data are transferred to the national database (“FRISBE”) after the age 
determinations and quality controls have been completed. The data are then available for 
analysis and calculation of abundance indices.  
 
The age data are aggregated by area to establish area-specific age-length-keys (ALK’s). An ALK 
is a matrix of the proportion of age groups for each length class. The ALK areas are illustrated 
in Figure 4.1.1 and 4.1.2. These area-specific ALK’s are used to convert the length distribution 
of each haul into an age distribution, that is to say for each haul the catch numbers per length 
class (cm-classes) are converted into catch numbers per age group.  
 
Separate indices are calculated for the Tridens and the Isis, mainly because of differences in 
relative catch efficiency. The BTS index is calculated for age groups 0-10+ according to the 
following procedure. The catch numbers per haul are first standardised into the catch numbers 
per fishing hour. These catch rates are averaged by ICES rectangle and then averaged over all 
ICES rectangles within the ‘index area’. The index-area is smaller area within the survey area 
containing all high priority stations. The overall average catch rate is referred to as the BTS-
index of an age group.  
 
The BTS indices are used in the stock assessment and the recruitment estimation, which are 
both important data sources for the catch predictions and hence management advice. The 
Tridens data are not relevant for sole because the area sampled is largely outside of the 
distribution range of sole. The age groups included in the working group analysis are listed in 
Table 4.1.1.  
 
Table 4.1.1. BTS. Age groups included in the working group analysis. 
Survey and species Assessment Recruitment 
Isis – Plaice: 1-9 1-4 
Isis – Sole: 1-9 1-2 
Tridens – Plaice: 2-9 - 
Tridens – Sole: - - 
 
4.2 Sole Net Survey 
4.2.1 Sampling 
The Sole Net Survey (SNS) was carried out with the RV Tridens from 1969 until 1995 and then 
continued with the RV Isis. From 1969 to 1989 the SNS was carried out in both spring and 
autumn. Since 1990, the SNS is carried out once a year in September – October, with the 
exception of 2003 when the survey was carried out in spring instead of autumn. The SNS 
samples coastal waters from Scheveningen up to Esbjerg (Denmark). Fixed stations on 
transects, which run along or perpendicular to the coast, are sampled (Figure 4.2.1). This 
survey was designed to monitor juvenile plaice and sole up to ages 3-4. The gear specifics are 
listed in table 4. 
 
The catch-sorting and measuring procedures are the same as for the BTS survey (see 4.1.1). 
Also the processing of the ‘snij’ samples (length stratified samples for age-length-keys and 
length-weight relationships) is the same as for the BTS (see 4.1.1). The SNS snij samples are 
collected by transect.  
 
Trawling details (such as the position, date, time and depth) and basic hydrographic 
measurements (surface water temperature) are recorded for each haul. 
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Figure 4.2.1. Sampling stations of the SNS survey. The numbers indicate the area-code of each 
transect. 
4.2.2 Methods 
The catch, trawl and age data are transferred to the national database (“FRISBE”) after the age 
determinations and quality controls have been completed. The data are then available for 
analysis and calculation of abundance indices. Due to the timing of survey and of the 
assessment working group, the SNS indices are used by the working group in the year 
following the survey year.  
 
The procedure for converting the length distributions into an age distributions is the same as 
described for the BTS (see 4.1.2). In the case of the SNS, the ALK’s are established for each 
transect (see Figure 4.2.1) 
 
The SNS index is calculated for age groups 0-10+ according to the following procedure. The 
catch numbers per haul and are first standardised into the catch numbers per 100 fishing 
hours. These catch rates are averaged by transect and then averaged over all transects. The 
overall average catch rate is referred to as the SNS-index of an age group. 
 
The SNS indices are used in the stock assessment and the recruitment estimation, which are 
both important data sources for the catch predictions and hence management advice. The age 
groups included in the working group analysis are listed in Table 4.2.1.  
 
Table 4.2.1. SNS. Age groups included in the working group analysis 
Specie Assessment Recruitment 
Plaice: 1-3 0-4 
Sole: 1-4 1-3 
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4.3 Demersal Fish Survey 
4.3.1 Sampling 
The Dutch Demersal Fish Survey (DFS) is part of an international inshore survey carried out by 
The Netherlands, England, Belgium and Germany. Internationally all coastal and estuarine areas 
of the southern North Sea are covered. The Dutch survey covers the coastal waters from 
Belgium to Esbjerg (Figure 4.3.1), the Wadden Sea and Eems-Dollard estuary (Figure 4.3.2) and 
the Wester- and Oosterschelde (Figures 4.3.3-4.3.4). From 1969 to 1986 the DFS was carried 
out in both spring and autumn. Since 1987, the DFS is carried out once a year in September – 
October.  Sampling is stratified by geographical area (Fig 4.3.5) and depth (5m depth classes). 
This survey was originally designed to monitor the abundance 0 and 1-group plaice and sole. 
The gear specifics are listed in table 4. 
 
The catch-sorting and measuring procedures are the same as for the BTS survey (see 4.1.1). 
Also the processing of the ‘snij’ samples (length stratified samples for age-length-keys and 
length-weight relationships) is the same as for the BTS (see 4.1.1). The DFS snij samples are 
collected by area (Fig 4.3.5).  
 
Trawling details such as the position, date, time and depth are recorded for each haul. Since 
2002 in the estuarine waters and since 2004 in the coastal waters, sophisticated hydrographic 
data (temperature, salinity and visibility profiles) are collected with a data-logging CTD. Before 
this only basic hydrographic measurements (surface water temperature and visibility estimates 
using a secchi disc) were collected on all DFS cruises. 
 
 
Figure 4.3.1. DFS sampling stations in coastal waters.  
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Figure 4.3.2. DFS sampling stations in the Wadden Sea.  
 
 
Figure 4.3.3. DFS sampling stations in the Westerschelde.  
 
 
Figure 4.3.4. DFS sampling stations in the Oosterschelde.  
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Figure 4.3.5. DFS areas  
4.3.2 Methods 
The catch, trawl and age data are transferred to the national database (“FRISBE”) after the age 
determinations and quality controls have been completed. The data are then available for 
analysis and calculation of abundance indices. Due to the timing of survey and of the 
assessment working group, the DFS indices are used by the working group in the year following 
the survey year. 
 
The procedure for converting the length distributions into an age distributions is the same as 
described for the BTS (see 4.1.2). In the case of the DFS the ALK’s are established by area 
(see Figure 4.3.5) 
 
The DFS index is calculated for age groups 0-1 according to the following procedure. The catch 
numbers per haul are first standardised into the catch numbers per 1000 m2, by multiplying 
the catch numbers by 1000/(haul-distance x beam-trawl-width). These densities are averaged 
for each area-depth stratum. Then the weighted average is calculated of the mean densities by 
stratum. The weighting factor of each stratum is related to the relative area covered by this 
stratum. The overall average density is referred to as the DFS-index of an age group. 
 
The DFS indices are used in the recruitment estimation, which is an important data source for 
the catch predictions and hence management advice. The Dutch DFS indices are first combined 
with the Belgian, German and English indices before the data are used in RCT3 (model for 
estimating recruitment). The Dutch DFS is the most important component of the international 
index, because the international index is area-based and the Dutch survey covers the largest 
area. The age groups included in the working group analysis are listed in Table 4.3.1.  
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Table 4.3.1. DFS. Age groups included in the working group analysis. 
Specie Assessment Recruitment 
Plaice: - 0-1 
Sole: - 0-1 
 
 
4.4 Survey results 
Figures 4.4.1-2 show the abundance indices by species, age group and survey. The DFS survey 
in 1998 and 1999 was considered invalid because of insufficient spatial coverage due to bad 
weather conditions. The BTS and SNS age data collected in 1997 for plaice are considered to 
be invalid for ages 1 and 2 due to false growth checks (see 5.1.2).  
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Figure 4.4.1. The BTS, SNS and DFS indices (scaled to the long-term average) for plaice and 
sole age, groups 0-3. 
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Figure 4.4.2. The BTS indices (scaled to the long-term average) for plaice and sole, age groups 
4-6. 
 
Generally the surveys are consistent in their year-class signal. The 1985, 1996 and 2001 year-
classes of plaice are relatively strong. This is clear in the DFS at age 0, in the SNS and BTS at 
ages 1-3, and in the BTS at older ages. For sole, the 1987, 1991, 1996 and 2001 year-
classes are relatively strong. This is not very clear at age 0 or in the older age groups, but it is 
clear at age 1 in the DFS, SNS and BTS, and at ages 2-3 in the SNS and BTS. 
 
The age groups that are optimally sampled by each survey vary due different survey designs. 
Most important aspect in this respect is the sampling area. Plaice and sole move progressively 
into deeper water as they grow. Therefore the inshore survey (DFS) is only suitable for 0 and 1 
group, the nearshore survey (SNS) is most suitable for ages 1-3 and the offshore survey (BTS) 
is most suitable for approximately ages 2-6. The BTS is also used for the older age groups, but 
due to the small catch numbers these indices are very erratic, especially for sole.  
 
The recent distribution patterns of plaice and sole by age group are presented in Appendix III. 
Changes in the distributions have been observed and this was most evident in 1-group plaice 
(Grift et al., 2004; Van Keeken et al., 2004b; Bolle et al., In Prep.-b). Figure 4.4.3 shows the 
distribution of 1-group plaice in 1990 and 2002 illustrating a clear offshore shift in the 
distribution of 1-group plaice. This offshore shift has resulted in steep decline in the abundance 
of 1-group plaice in the Wadden Sea (Figure 4.4.4).  
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Figure 4.4.3. Abundance of 1-group plaice in 1990 (left) and 2002(right). Source Grift et al., 
2004. 
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Figure 4.4.4. Abundance of 1-group plaice in the Wadden Sea. Source Bolle et al., In Prep.-b. 
 
5. Biological data 
5.1 Age 
Calcified structures (scales or otoliths) taken from fish in temperate waters show alternating 
patterns caused by seasonal changes in growth rates; a phenomenon similar to trees for which 
an age may be determined by counting annual rings in a cross section of the trunk. The ability 
to perform age determinations is of fundamental importance in fisheries research. It is required 
for estimating growth, mortality, and other parameters needed for understanding the dynamics 
of fish stocks. Furthermore most stock assessment models are age-based.  
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5.1.1 Procedures 
Collecting otoliths 
In plaice and sole the annual increments are best observed in the sagital otoliths. Otolith 
samples are collected during surveys, market sampling programmes and discard sampling 
programmes. How to remove the sagital otoliths from a fish is described in detail in the age 
reading manual (Bolle et al., In Prep.-a). The otoliths are processed in the laboratory.  
 
Preparation techniques 
For different fish species different techniques are applied to enhance the detection of annual 
increments. In principle the best technique for both plaice and sole is taking a thin transverse 
section through the nucleus of the otolith. This technique requires sophisticated equipment and 
is time consuming. The otoliths are first embedded in black resin. The resin blocks are then 
positioned by means of a X-Y table and a video camera so a cut mark can be made ensuring 
that the section will be precisely through the nucleus. Finally the resin blocks are sawed with a 
machine especially devised for this purpose, producing thin sections of 0.55 mm. For sole an 
additional preparatory step is required, the sections are stained with ‘neutral red’. The main 
advantage of thin sections as opposed to ‘conventional techniques’ is preventing 
underestimation of the age in older fish (approximately 6+ group). Therefore and because this 
procedure is relatively expensive, the thin sections technique is only applied to BTS and market 
samples. The SNS, DFS and discard samples are processed using the ‘conventional 
techniques’. For plaice, the conventional technique exists of examining the whole otolith in 
water. For sole, the otoliths are burnt in brass tray above a hot flame, then broken through the 
middle and placed in plasticine with the broken surface facing upward. All processing 
techniques are described in detail in the age reading manual (Bolle et al., In Prep.-a). 
 
Age determinations 
After the preparations of the material are carried out, experienced age readers determine the 
ages. Age reading is an expertise, which is acquired through practice. Although the basic 
concept is simple, individual, temporal and regional differences in growth patterns complicate 
the interpretation of the structure. Furthermore knowledge of the biology of the species is 
required for a correct interpretation (e.g. spawning period in specific region). Although plaice 
and sole are considered to be easy species to age, problems have occurred in certain years 
and the consistency of the age determinations strongly improves with practice. The species-
specific pitfalls in interpreting the structures are described in the age reading manual (Bolle et 
al., In Prep.-a). 
 
 
Figure 5.1.1. Stained thin section of a sole otolith (female, 27.1cm, IVb, September). 
Conclusion: this sole is 3 years old (RIVO sample-id: 2002-1100056-103). 
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Figure 5.1.2. Broken-burnt otolith of a sole (female, 33.5cm, IVb, September). Conclusion: this 
sole is 3 years old (RIVO sample-id: 2002-1100080-322). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1.3. Otoliths of a plaice (female, 44cm, IVb, August) prepared in different ways (whole 
otolith in the top panel, thin section in the bottom panel). Conclusion based on whole otolith: 6 
years, based on thin section: 7 years (Source: M.W. Easey, CEFAS, sample-id: 20409-8). 
5.1.2 Quality control 
The quality of an age determination is expressed by its precision and accuracy. Precision – 
closeness of repeated age determinations – is easily estimated and frequently investigated. 
Estimating accuracy – closeness of age determinations to true ages – is more complicated but 
certainly not less important than estimating precision.  
 
Accuracy 
Accuracy is the primary justification of using a calcified structure for age determinations. The 
paramount importance of validating the accuracy of an age reading method is illustrated by a 
recent case study in hake, which showed that the generally accepted interpretation of hake 
otoliths does not reflect the true age as inferred from tagging experiments. This ageing error 
has severely affected estimates of growth, age at maturity, longevity and resilience of the stock 
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to exploitation. Studies validating the accuracy of age determinations are scarce and it is 
generally agreed that this topic needs more attention. The lack of validation studies can be 
explained by the fact that most of these studies are time consuming and often require 
specialised equipment, which usually cannot be financed within the budgets of ongoing 
sampling programmes. It is not necessary to carry out validation studies routinely. In principle 
the accuracy of an age reading method only has to be validated once for each species. 
However, it is possible that, over time, environmental factors affect the micro and macro 
structures displayed by calcified structures and repetition of validation studies may be required.   
 
Validation studies have been carried out for plaice and sole in the past and it is generally 
agreed that one translucent and one opaque band combined correspond to one annulus. 
Although these validation studies justify the basic interpretation of the otolith structures, 
growth anomalies can occur which complicate the interpretation. For example, false growth 
checks seem to have occurred in the first year of life of the 1996 year-class plaice. The 
hypothesis that these rings were false was based on additional biological information 
(comparison of back-calculated length-at-age with length-frequency distributions). This 
hypothesis can be tested if validation studies such as day ring analyses or chemical analyses 
are carried out on the problematic otoliths.   
 
Various methodologies can be used to validate the accuracy of an age determination method. 
These methodologies vary in costs, degree of uncertainty and suitability for a certain life phase 
or species. All methodologies are listed in the European Fish Ageing Network (EFAN) report on 
validation studies (Morales-Nin, 2000) and are summarised in the age reading quality control 
manual. 
 
Precision 
The precision of age determinations can easily be estimated by comparing repeated age 
determinations. This approach can be used to examine the consistency of an individual age 
reader, the consistency of 2 or more age readers within an institute, or the international 
consistency of the age determinations for a species.  
 
Since 2003, the ICES Planning Group on Commercial Catch, Discards and Biological Sampling 
(PGCCDBS) prioritises and coordinates international otolith exchanges and workshops. Each 
year the species for which an international calibration is required are listed. General procedure 
is to first organise an exchange and then, depending on the outcome of the exchange, a 
workshop may be organised. The results of the exchanges and workshops are reported to 
PGCCDBS. 
 
Within RIVO, ad hoc age comparisons are carried out whenever an ageing problem arises. 
However, this does not ensure quality controls on a regular basis and furthermore the results 
are seldom documented. We are currently in the process of formalising the quality control of 
age determinations (Bolle et al., In Prep.-a). For this purpose quality control protocols and 
reference collections are being established. The goal is to annually evaluate and document the 
precision of our age readers. The quality controls are designed to evaluate the consistency 
between age readers and of individual age readers for the present sampling year and on the 
long term. The aim is to implement the quality control protocols in 2005. 
 
Age comparisons, carried out either internationally or within an institute, provide estimates of 
the precision of ageing. The percentage agreement is the most commonly used parameter to 
quantify precision. Although this parameter is effective to describe the overall consistency 
between age readers, it does not provide insight whether the differences are caused by 
random error or a relative bias (i.e. structural over- or underestimation of the one age reader 
compared to the other). An excel spreadsheet was developed (Eltink et al., 2000), which not 
only calculates the percentage agreement but also the relative bias and the standard deviation 
of each age reader compared to the modal age (or the true age if available). If the true age is 
unknown it is assumed that the modal age is the best approximation of the true age. This 
approach is only valid if the generally accepted interpretation method has been validated 
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previously. Figure 5.1.4 shows the results of 4 readers in an international exchange in which 12 
readers participated. Reader 1 is an experienced reader (no bias, low standard deviation); 
reader 2 does not show a bias but is less consistent (higher standard deviations); reader 3 
tends to overestimate in the younger age groups and underestimate in the older age groups; 
reader 4 strongly overestimates the age in all age groups.  
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Figure 5.1.4. The results of 4 readers from different institutes in an exchange in which 12 
readers participated.  
 
5.2 Maturity and sex ratio’s 
Maturity at age is used to calculate the spawning stock. Fish from the market samples are 
taken to the laboratory to determine sex and maturity. For fish from the surveys only sex is 
determined. For both plaice and sole the maturity stages are divided into four categories (Eltink 
et al., 2004) which are described in Table 5.2. 
 
Table 5.2. Description of maturity stages. 
Categor
y 
Stage Female Male 
I Immature No signs of ovary development No signs of testis development 
M Maturing Ovary shows growth after 
juvenile stage or resting stage 
after stage S 
Testis shows growth after 
juvenile stage or resting stage 
after stage S 
R Running Clear eggs, running after 
pressure on abdomen 
Sperm release after pressure on 
abdomen 
S Spent Ovary shrunk with few eggs OR 
ovary hard and in rest with no 
Testis shrunk with few sperms 
OR testis hard and in rest with no 
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signs of development signs of development 
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Appendix I. Landings at age  
 
Table I.1. Plaice. Length distribution of the catch numbers at age in 2003. 
 
AGE-LENGTH DISTRTBUTION OF THE CATCH (THOUSANDS) RIVO  MARKET SAMPLING ANALYSIS
PLAICE, sexes combined    DATE:  9 Jul 04, 12:14:14  
2003, SUM OF QUARTERS, CATCHWEIGHT (TONNES): 28224
NORTH SEA, SUM OF ALL STRATA, SAMPLEWEIGHT (KG): 3092.4
raising according to representative weight of market categories 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AGE: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
24 0 0 32.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 0 0 112.9 0 32.2 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 0 112.9 1051.9 570.7 206.6 27.5 0 32.2 0 0 0
27 0 85.5 4065.5 2160.7 1335 324.9 119.4 82.6 0 0 0
28 0 125.9 4674.4 2955.2 1836.2 608.3 82.6 142.3 27.5 0 0
29 0 40.4 4473.2 3793.4 2832.3 953.4 421.9 631.4 0 0 0
30 0 42.7 1899.5 3878.8 3086 1295 446.5 525 15 16.8 0
31 0 0 1528.6 1740.5 3070.8 980.7 721.9 347.3 0 0 16.6
32 0 0 719.2 1469.1 2161.4 1065.1 355.4 459.3 14.7 0 0
33 0 0 303.7 1047.6 1857.2 970.5 586 519.1 16.8 16.8 0
34 0 0 216.5 1040.7 1548.6 817.6 400.4 485.5 0 16.8 0
35 0 0 102.8 661.4 898.4 563.2 510.9 550 16.8 7.5 0
36 0 0 31.7 355.7 632.3 446.4 378.5 411.8 7.5 7.5 0
37 0 0 14.7 171.4 568.6 507.4 291.6 360.1 14.4 21.1 0
38 0 0 7 77.3 333.4 349.4 313 457 7.5 29.4 0
39 0 0 0 20.4 282.4 246.8 200.4 345.5 40.8 21.1 14.9
40 0 0 0 7 87.7 134.8 240.8 357.7 27.9 14.9 7
41 0 0 0 4.4 74.6 171.4 121.7 244.6 24.7 15.6 3.5
42 0 0 0 1.1 58.9 67.6 40.3 236.3 13.8 8.4 2.3
43 0 0 0 1 26.6 53.1 38.5 149 13.4 5.7 2.3
44 0 0 0 0 8.6 14.6 47.7 92.2 12.8 4.6 4.7
45 0 0 0 0 3.3 13.1 18.9 95.1 10.2 14.9 5.9
46 0 0 0 0 0 5.4 8.9 60.9 11.8 14.7 8.1
47 0 0 0 0 2.2 1.1 4.1 30.1 9.9 6 3.4
48 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 1.1 15.9 7.8 6.8 2.3
49 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 3.3 13.3 6.8 9.1 4.5
50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10.2 1 4.4 3.5
51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.2 0 5.4 4.5
52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4.6 2.2 5.7
53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.3 4.7 1.2
54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.2 1.1 0
55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.2
56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.2 1 2.1
57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.1
59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.2
60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOT Catch 0 407.3 19233.7 19956.6 20943.2 9619.6 5354 6658.6 311.4 258.5 96.1
% TOT Cat 0 0.49 23.13 24 25.18 11.57 6.44 8.01 0.37 0.31 0.12
mn length 0 28.04 29.18 30.56 31.84 33.14 34.42 35.61 39.46 40.77 43.56
SDEV LEN 0 1.277 1.804 2.49 3.035 3.61 3.865 4.756 6.253 6.063 7.359
MN COND 0 1068 1095 1065 1047 1039 1015 1022 1067 1038 1004
MN WEIGHT 0 237 275 310 347 392 430 487 706 751 900
SOP(TON) 0 97 5292 6187 7276 3770 2302 3240 220 194 87
% SOP 0 0.3 18.3 21.4 25.2 13 8 11.2 0.8 0.7 0.3
NUM SAM 0 10 606 872 1288 814 573 1127 118 105 54
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Table I.1. Continued. 
 
AGE-LENGTH DISTRTBUTION OF THE CATCH (THOUSANDS) RIVO  MARKET SAMPLING ANALYSIS
PLAICE, sexes combined    DATE:  9 Jul 04, 12:14:14  
2003, SUM OF QUARTERS, CATCHWEIGHT (TONNES): 28224
NORTH SEA, SUM OF ALL STRATA, SAMPLEWEIGHT (KG): 3092.4
raising according to representative weight of market categories 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AGE: 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 TOT%
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.038
25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.174
26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.406
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9.827
28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12.56
29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15.80
30 0 0 0 27.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13.50
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10.10
32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.507
33 0 16.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.41
34 0 16.8 0 0 0 7.5 0 0 0 0 0 5.4713
35 0 24.3 0 0 0 16.8 0 0 0 0 0 4.030
36 0 16.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.5 0 2.760
37 0 22.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.370
38 7.5 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.909
39 7.5 13.1 0 6.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4419
40 0 1.2 0 8.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.066
41 0 9.9 0 0 0 2.3 0 0 0 0 0 0.8089
42 1.2 1.2 0 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0.5198
43 1.2 7 0 1.2 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0.3609
44 0 11.3 0 2.3 0 0 0 2.3 0 0 0 0.2418
45 1.2 9.5 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 1.2 0 0.2097
46 0 3.5 0 0 1.2 0 0 1.2 0 1.1 0 0.1405
47 1.1 3.3 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0.0751
48 1.1 1 1.1 1.2 0 1.2 0 1.1 0 0 0 0.0502
49 0 5.5 0 0 0 2.4 0 0 0 0 0 0.0555
50 0 9.2 0 1.2 0 2.4 0 0 0 1.1 1.1 0.041
51 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.017
52 0 5.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.022
53 0 0 0 1.1 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0.012
54 0 1.2 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0.0056
55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 0 0.005
56 0 1.2 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.008
57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 0 2.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.005
59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001
60 0 0 0 2.2 0 3.6 0 1.2 0 0 1.1 0.009
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOT Catch 20.8 183 1.1 60.4 1.2 43.1 0 5.8 0 12 2.2 83168.7
% TOT Cat 0.02 0.22 0 0.07 0 0.05 0 0.01 0 0.01 0
mn length 40.8 40.37 48.5 37.75 46.5 41.88 0 49.44 0 41.37 56.58 31.62
SDEV LEN 3.157 6.092 0 8.419 0 8.876 0 6.856 0 6.707 6.001
MN COND 1108 1027 859 1035 1042 923 0 922 0 1019 956 1057.29
MN WEIGHT 767 724 980 647 1048 776 0 1183 0 781 1789 347.59
SOP(TON) 16 132 1 39 1 33 0 7 0 9 4 28908.9
% SOP 0.1 0.5 0 0.1 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
NUM SAM 7 68 1 15 1 18 0 5 0 5 2 5689
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Appendix II. Discards at age 
 
Table II.1. Plaice. Estimated total numbers (*1000) discarded and landed at age for 1999-
2003.  
Source age 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Discards 0 712 1436 690 261 33 
 1 28666 79344 21231 198730 45396 
 2 39469 136154 273808 153118 374114 
 3 20805 32624 129235 58817 23331 
 4 342 37860 42424 7156 6127 
 5 62 83 34678 858 1777 
 6 6 42 5 218 83 
 7  20  8 329 
 8 2 9    
 9      
 10 4     
 Total 90069 287572 502070 419165 451191 
Landings 0      
 1 438 3313  3310 1906 
 2 7998 15707 1501 24231 21285 
 3 36775 25936 29251 26974 18991 
 4 13008 45989 30721 20946 20319 
 5 6823 7264 87113 11508 11918 
 6 3123 4300 3349 25899 7096 
 7 1019 1130 7580 5740 7528 
 8 1743 1813 1061 2025 639 
 9 795 686 531 766 192 
 10 1793 721 1907 1190 1155 
 Total 73514 106858 163014 122589 91028 
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Table II.2. Sole. Estimated total numbers (*1000) discarded and landed at age for 1999-2003. 
Source age 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Discards 0 712 1436 690 261 33 
 1 440 3528 387 12099 478 
 2 5997 4427 3317 1166 12738 
 3 1293 4426 1531 2482 1683 
 4 106 1191 493 5 343 
 5 24 37 327 210 36 
 6 6 24 27  26 
 7   7   5 
 8 8 2    
 9   2    
 10   2    
 Total 7874 13648 6082 15961 15310 
Landings 0      
 1 232 949   4898 937 
 2 10692 6213 894 12135 16059 
 3 20959 13412 6614 23563 9010 
 4 9271 18841 16719 9511 9713 
 5 6345 2910 11193 6619 3596 
 6 2576 2585 2002 5760 3278 
 7 1455 954 2090 1390 2446 
 8 2825 637 533 646 264 
 9 663 1151 330 81 123 
 10 1598 919 1054 357 329 
 Total 56617 48572 41430 64960 45755 
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Appendix III. Survey data: Geographic distribution plaice and 
sole in 2002. 
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Figure III.1. Geographic distribution of plaice age groups 1, 2 and 3+ in the BTS Tridens (left) and 
BTS-Isis surveys (right) 
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Figure III.2. Geographic distribution of sole age groups 1, 2 and 3+ in the BTS Tridens (left) and BTS-
Isis surveys (right) 
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Figure III.3. Geographic distribution of plaice age groups 1 and 2+ in the SNS survey 
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Figure III.4. Geographic distribution of sole age groups 1 and 2+ in the SNS survey 
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Figure III.5. Geographic distribution of plaice age groups 0 and 1 in the DFS survey 
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Figure III.6. Geographic distribution of sole age groups 0 and 1 in the DFS survey 
 
